[Visudyne photodynamic therapy and feeder vessel occlusion: rationale of a synergistic association and clinical options].
Visudyne photodynamic therapy (PDT) has provided considerable improvement in patient care of subfoveal choroidal neovascularization (CNV). Patients tend to loose vision for a few months after the initial treatment, but the 4-year proven stability in vision most often provides an acceptable quality of life, sometimes with additional low vision rehabilitation. The initial visual acuity loss, borderline cost-effectiveness, and subgroups of patients not responding to PDT warrant improving the symptomatic treatment of subfoveal CNV. Today, the most tempting solution would be to combine PDT with an occlusion of the feeder vessel (FV). Two patients are described in whom the feeder vessel was occluded using modifications of the classic PDT treatment method. The FV was identified in both patients using fluorescein and indocyanine green angiographies at a recorded video rate using a modified scanning laser ophthalmoscope (Rodenstock SLO). The feeder vessel of the first patient was occluded by minimal photocoagulation immediately after a Visudyne PDT treatment in order to take advantage of the reduced blood flow within the feeder vessel. The second patient presenting a subfoveal FV was treated using a modified PDT treatment called feeder-vessel PDT. The photosensitizing agent was activated by a first classic spot covering the lesion, followed immediately by a small spot focused on the feeder vessel. Both subfoveal CNVs were successfully and selectively occluded and some visual acuity was gained following the treatment. Occlusion of the feeder vessel is an appealing clinical option that is complementary to Visudyne PDT. Both treatment methods presented here could provide additional options to close subfoveal CNV with an optimal efficacy-risk ratio.